On the line: A participant in New York City's June 28.18th Annual Lesbian/Gay Pride Day March

Breeding
Frankenstein's dog
So far this year pit bull terriers have
fatally mauled five Americans, two
of them children.
Michelle Green in the July 6
People magazine reports that one
of those children was two-year-old
James Soto of San Jose, Calif. On
June 13 Sotp toddled into a neightiors toatR fatcf'and was attacked
by their dog, Willie, a 52-pound pit
bull. There were no screams. His
parents found him locked in the
dog's jaws. According to the attending paramedic, Soto was "unrecognizable as a human being."
And it was on June 10,1986, in
Bessemer, Midi., according to
Green, that a "pit bull tore through
a fence, almost trangling itself before breaking free of its chain. The
animal then attacked a 20-monthold child playing near his mother.
The pit bull snapped the child's
neck, then carried his body into a
wooded area."
As the attacks grow so does the
breed's popularity. The Philadelphia Society for the Prevention o f .
Cruelty to Animals says that the
number of pit bulls in that city has
grown in the last five years from 25
to 4,000.
All of which has led to the debate
over which is at fault, the breed or
the circumstance.
In this case, history suggests it
is the dog—a Frankenstein dog that
reflects thousands of years of selective breeding for violence. Domestic dogs are eloquent proof of genetic engineering long before the
days that genes could be spliced in
a laboratory. All are descended
from one or possibly four wild
species adopted by the forebears
of homo sapiens in the Miocene
Age, some 25 million years ago.
But only one strain of dogs was
carefully bred, by culling and inbreeding, for blind courage in at-

tack and docile obedience to an
often ruthless master. Pit bulls are
dogs that will fight on with two or
three parts of their bodies missing.
The evolution of the strain has
been recorded through the ages.
Spanish cave paintings dated to
4,000 B.C. show the pit bulldog's
earliest
pictured
ancestor
accompanying primitive hunters.
The strain shows up again in
'!280 B.C. on d Greek wall painting
in Tyre that depicts a powerful dog
of enormous size attacking wild
boars. The Greeks called the strain
"Mollosi" and used it against
wolves, bears, boars, lions and tigers—as well as in human battle.
Some paintings show the dogs
weeping over fallen comrades.
Assyrians in 600 B.C. reveal the
dog taking part in military campaigns—armed, chained, openmouthed. The Romans continued
and expanded the practice, often
loosing hundreds of Mollosi in front
of advancing infantry. Rome's
enemies used the Mollosi, too: At
the Battle of Versella, Marius the
Roman Consul is described as overcoming hordes of war dogs led by
women.
When the Romans got to the British Isles, they found an even
tougher strain originally brought
over by the Phoenicians, and took
them back for use in the arenas
against lions, tigers—and men. By
the Christian era the Mollosi were
common throughout the Western
world, introduced by conquering
Roman legions.
The British descendants of these
pugnacious dogs were known as
"Alaunts," and by the time of Shakespeare as "tydogs," guard dogs kept
on chains or used by gamekeepers
to hunt poachers.
During the Middle Ages, the
Alaunts were called "butcher's
dogs" (later known as "bulldogs")
and used to drive and restrain oxen
on their way to slaughter-^a prac-
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tice seen as a way to tenderize the
meat. At its master's command, the
dog would seize an ox by the nose
and hold or throw it on its side.
By the 14th century the Alaunt
had become the foundation dog of
the breed that would make the
sports of bull- and bear-baiting a
European national pastime. Bearbaiting was so widespread in the
16th cenftuy
tfijjK)unElizabeth
1 forbade r u
offftays in
her theaters on Thursdays—bearbaiting days.
Later, under Puritan influence,
strong efforts were made to outlaw
the various canine blood sports.
When baiting fell out of popularity
with the elites in the 19th century,
dogs were bred to exaggerate the
characteristics associated with the
bulldog: large, powerful body,
broad face with small, front-looking
eyes and powerful underjaw, bandy
legs and silence.
But millenia of breeding for ferocity did not end there. The fiercest strains of bulldogs and terriers
were in the 19th century concentrated through interbreeding to
produce the iron-jawed pit bull terrier. Pit fighting, an underground
sport, was popular in both England
and the US., where Irish immigrants had brought their "old family
strain" of pit bulls and continued
close inbreeding.
Today the pit bull terrier is by
no means a uniform breed, but one
bred for the dominance of one specific trait—the instinct to attack, silently, to the death. It is also an
increasingly popular breed as the
dog-fighting underworld expands
to service a public not sated by the
recreational violence provided by
all-star wrestling and video death.
But in the end, what the pit bull
testifies to is not the monster quality of a dog but the cruel streak of
the human.
©PNS
-Josephine Alexander

It's O.K., Ollie:
Arms sales to Iran
are legal after all
In These Times has learned that officials of the government agency
that regulates and licenses U.S.
arms sales abroad admitted last
February to a Senate committee
that Iran was never legally ineligible for US. arms sales because it
was never put on the list of countries barred from receiving U.S.
weapons and weapons-related
equipment.
Furthermore, even in the wake
of the arms scandal, Iran continues
to be declared legally eligible for
arms transfers through fiscal year
1988, officials of the State Department's Office of Munitions Control
(OMC) told Sen. John Glenn's (DOH) Governmental Affairs Committee that is examining arms-transfer
regulations. This testimony from
OMC Director William Robinson
and OMC Licensing Director Joe
Small Doane contradicts the
Reagan administration's announced embargo on all U.S,
weapons sales to Iran.
And, indeed, U.S. Customs Service officials testifying before the
committee indicated that some of
the 33 attempts to illegally export
weapons to Iran since January 1981
that have been prosecuted were
commercial sales approved by the
OMC. The OMC officials, however,
had earlier told the committee that
no commercial sales to Iran had

ever been licensed, referring to the
arms and trade embargo imposed
against Iran on Nov. 4,1979, when
Iranian students seized the U.S. Embassy in Tehran and held its staff
hostage.
It was recently reported by NEC
News and Reuters that last March
low-technology computer equipment capable of being used to direct anti-aircraft weapons systems
was allowed to be commercially
sold to Iran. The computers fall
under the OMC's U.S. Munitions
List, a categorical enumeration of
the arms and arms-related services
the agency controls. Since Iran is
eligible for arms sales, the computers could legally have been
licensed by the OMC.
The Reuters story quoted an
anonymous administration official
as saying that the government had
in the last three years licensed $60
million of commercial sales of the
computers to Iran.
Iraq is another country that has
continued to be declared legally
eligible for arms sales, despite the
administration's claim of neutrality
in the Iran/Iraq war. The two OMC
officials admitted that, despite the
official policy of neutrality, last
year, on orders from the executive
branch, they approved a $169,000
sale of unidentified weapons to
Iraq. This contradicts State Department spokesman Charles Redman's
assertion that "we don't sell arms
to either side, nor do we allow
transfers by others of U.S,-sourced

or licensed arms to either side."
The OMC officials explained
under questioning that decisions
on whether to grant any given
license application are based not
on written criteria but on policies
originating from the White House.
But arms sales to Iraq, as they
are to Iran, are supposed to be denied without exception. Reaffirming Redman's policy statement,
Licensing Director Doane testified
that "if we receive an application
for Iran or Iraq, we simply return
it without action as being inconsistent with US. foreign policy. We
have a form on which that statement is prerecorded."
An investigator for the Governmental Affairs Committee, who
asked not to be identified, told In
These Times, "But policy or no policy, the fact is that these countries
are legally eligible for arms sales,
and it's clear that if this administration wants arms sold to, say, Iraq
or Iran, it can have them licensed,
because these countries are legally
eligible."
Or, as Doane explained to the
Senate committee, "For guidance
on whether or not a particular application ought to be approved,
that becomes a policy judgment-beginning with the White
House and coming right on down
through the bureaus in the [State]
Department-delegated from the
president, to the secretary of state,
to this office."

commented that Ronald Reagan was at times
ost during discussions at last month's Venice summit.
saidj in all seriousness, that the president would just tune
tet3 t^pfc came Up for which he didn't have the right cue
. More recently, Reagan blathered his way through a press
of economic reporters. He was asked about charges
eriKM:ratic presidential hopefuls that his administration
integrity. His answer: "I don't think there's anyone that's
silin this job—ever—that has not gone to bed every night
fctmsinj that, with all the thousands of people that are out there,
be somebody that's breaking the rules someplace,
to get at that and do something about it." The next
asked about the 100-plus members of his administratlSwhd left their j©iis ''under some sort of cloud or scandal."
Reagan said, *^lfl|KpFo1 people in our administration—there
have been thingrpil nave been uncovered by someone, let's say,
llfeiii the past, before ^ew<:ame here. But isn't it the very
faci ttat we are uncovering if there's something going wrong and
done about it [sic]/We're not covering
it' up or
'
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Housing quota
controversy:
discrimination
for integration
A federal court in New York decided in May that private landlords
cannot regulate the percentages of
tenants by race to ensure integration. The decision could settle one
of the toughest dilemmas in the
fight against housing discrimination: How do we integrate rental
housing without "benignly" discriminating against some racial
groups? It's a problem that has long
divided fair housing and civil rights
advocates.
In a case first brought by the
NAACP and later taken up by the
Reagan Justice Department, U.S.
District Court Judge Edward
Neaher decided that the privately
owned (but federally assisted) Starrett City complex in Brooklyn, N.Y.
discriminates against minority tenants when it limits the number of
apartments available to tenants by
race.
Starrett City regulates its population so that 63 percent are white,
22 percent are black and 8 percent
are Hispanic, even though blacks
and Hispanics make up much
higher percentages of those applying for apartments. Such regulations are necessary, management

says, to keep the complex from becoming predominantly minority.
Starrett City management argues
minorities benefit from that discrimination, since the result is they
live in an integrated community.
Says Betty Hoeber, whose Open
Housing Center in New York City
helped bring the suit, "It's a beautiful system if you don't happen to
be needing an apartment."
Hoeber rejects the contention
that whites will stop applying to
live in Starrett City if minorities
make up more than half the tenant
population. She believes people of
all races will continue to apply for
Starrett City units as long as the
complex is well managed and
superior to most alternatives in the
area.
Oscar Newman, a race-relations
scholar and community planner
who oversees the court-ordered
housing desegregation in Yonkers,
N.Y., defended Starrett City's system in court by arguing that its integration could not be maintained
without quotas. If the minority
population grows too large, Newman says, "tipping"—white flight
after the minority population rises
above a certain point—will inevitably result.
Newman cites innumerable
studies that tipping is inevitable in
areas without "occupancy controls," especially in public housing—and private but federally as-

sisted housing such as Starrett City.
"It is impossible, given the housing demand situation," Newman
says, "to maintain an integrated
community without some form of
conscious controls. You could not
maintain integration at that high a
level [Starrett City's 36 percent
minority population] without
quotas."
Which raises the question: why
maintain integration if there is no
discrimination? Besides the argument that integration is a good
thing, Newman stresses political
realities. He says evidence that
shows public maintenance of
schools, parks, infrastructure, jobs
and other vital institutions inevitably decline as a community's
minority population grows. History
makes the results clear: separate is
almost never equal. State and local
governments time and again seem
incapable of sustaining adequate
public services in minority neighborhoods.
Newman recommends a managed integration that includes "benign" discrimination. But establishing quotas to achieve integration
is a form of social engineering that
many people—including pro-integration civil rights groups and, certainly, the Reagan Justice Department—are not prepared to endorse. And if Judge Neaher's ruling
sticks on appeal, it would also be
illegal.
-Dairy! Brown
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